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Report Summary

This paper presents a summary of the meetings of the
Commissioning Committee held on 25 January 2017 and 22
February 2017.

Recommendation

CPPEG is asked to Note the summary report.

Strategic
Objectives Links

The strategic objectives are:
•
•
•

Commission the delivery of NHS constitutional rights and
pledges
Improve health outcomes, address inequalities and achieve
parity of esteem
Integrate and enable local services to deliver the right care in
the right setting

CPPEG
representative
comments

To be read in relation to summary of decisions made:
1. Nothing to add on the obesity issue except to endorse the
judgement of an under performing service, possibly because of
confused referral arrangements. The 19 still on the programme to
be signposted to other services while more coherent pathway is
sought
2. I commented on earlier discussions on homelessness in my CC
comments noted at January’s CPPEG meeting. The cost of the
service, though small, was nearly twice the emergency care
savings. The decision not to defer action on decommissioning
was passed by 6 votes to 3, but with immediate review and
consideration of options for the future promised for the March
meeting(though not initially included on the advance agenda)
3. In view of the high costs of CICS I await the promised July review
with interest and reiterate the quote from the independent review in
my earlier note that “the available data suggest that CICS is seeing
only a very small proportion of Camden patients whose conditions
could be managed by clinics or services at UCLH, royal Free and
CNWL”
4. Some concern about how effectively the Acute Home visiting
Service is being run, but clear appreciation reported in the review
from the recipients of it.
5. I abstained in the vote for proceeding on the basis of a one year
extension with future provision then to be on an ‘any qualified
provider’ basis. Given the recent major highly publicised problems
with the main contractor (Marie Stopes International) it seemed to me
inappropriate to move to a position where things could possibly go
wrong on a wider front. However, as I did not make my position clear
in discussion during the CC meeting, I realise that the reason for my
abstention might be misinterpreted - so,for the record, I am definitely
not anti-abortion.
6. The governance review includes amalgamation of the Joint
Commissioning Committee and the Commissioning to form a
Camden Integrated Commissioning Committee which will still include
CPPEG representation

Summary of the meetings held on 25 January 2017 and 22 February 2017
Items of Business
January Meeting
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tier 3 Adult Weight Management Services
Review of Camden’s Homeless Healthcare Provision
Review of Camden Integrated Care Services
Acute Home Visiting Service Evaluation
Overview of Transformation Initiatives
A&E Delivery Board Report
Joint Commissioning Committee Report

February Meeting
•
•
•
•
•
•

Termination of Pregnancy Services
Mental Health Liaison Update
Primary Care Service Model within A&E
A&E Delivery Board Report
Joint Governance Review
Committee Risk Report

Decisions Made
1. Tier 3 Adult Weight Management Services. The Committee approved the recommendation
to decommission the Tier 3 Adult Weight Management Specialist Service from 31 March
2017 on the basis that there was no allocated budget to continue the service and low
numbers of service users. The Committee supported a review of the obesity services from
Tiers 1 to 4 to establish a more coherent pathway.
2. Review of Camden’s Homeless Healthcare Provision. The Committee supported the
proposal to decommission the current healthcare provision for homeless people taking
account of the CCG’s financial constraints and on the understanding that work would
continue with the provider to explore alternative models of healthcare. The Committee
agreed to receive the findings of the review and detailed options for future services for
homeless people at the March meeting.
3. Camden Integrated Care Services (CICS). Further to consideration of the review findings at
the December meeting, the Committee agreed to support the continuation of CICS with the
proviso that a clinical and performance evaluation of all services was reported at the July
2017 meeting.

4. Acute Home Visiting Service Evaluation. The Committee agreed to consider the
recommendations of the evaluation report at the March meeting to allow time for financial
analysis of the available options.
5. Termination of Pregnancy Services (ToPS). The Committee agreed to extend the current
ToPS and Central Booking Service (CBS) contract for one year and approved the reprocurement of ToPS and CBS for better alignment of service provision across North Central
London and improved choice for patients.
6. Joint Governance Review – The Committee discussed the CCG’s recommended
governance structure and supported its presentation at the March 2017 Governing Body
meeting for approval.

